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1

Introduction

The existing models of procurement in most multi-organisations are plagued by
inefficiency and fraud because of the structural complexity, and heterogeneous nature
of a multi-organisation. A multi-organisation is one that comprises several units,
departments, branches, divisions, and subsidiaries, all of which exhibit a considerable
degree of (if not absolute) independence from the parent organisation (Dobson et a!.,
2005). Although these independent divisions of a multi-organisation are bound to have
their individual expenditure patterns, in many cases, cross-cutting concerns (viz. concerns
that are common to several divisions of the organisation) do exist across the different
divisions of the multi-organisation. This could be in terms of the common needs
for certain kinds of goods and services, technical and manpower needs, tools, contracts,
or nature of recurrent expenditure. What exists in most cases is that much of
the procurement activities are done manually, which makes the procurement process
labour-intensive, repetitively expensive, inefficient, and error-prone (Vitkauskait and
Gatautis, 2008). There is also a high tendency for non-compliant buying, mostly as a
result of employees' desire to get incentives from suppliers (Katri eta!., 2009; Gelderman
et a!., 2006). The challenge of how best to initiate an effective e-procurement policy in a
multi-organisational context is one that existing models of e-procurement are yet to
adequately cater for Engstrom eta!. (2008).
Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) is an architectural style (Diao and Ma, 2008)
that enables the engagement of concepts of the Service-Oriented Computing (SOC)
paradigm in solving the problems of heterogeneity, interoperability and dynamic
requirements in e-business applications (Ashoori et a!., 2009; Rabhi et a!. , 2009).
SOA is a business systems architecture that allows application services to be loosely
coupled, location transparent, and protocol independent. It is an evolution of the
component based architecture, interface based design, layered application architecture,
distributed systems and the internet. It is an approach for building a distributed system
that delivers application functionality as services to either end-user applications or other
services (Sprott, 2004; Natis, 2003). SOA enables the interoperability of disparate
systems by addressing the requirements of loosely coupled, standards-based, and
protocol-independent distributed computing. The underlying principle of SOA paradigm
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is that a system is designed and implemented using loosely coupled software services
with well defined interfaces that can be accessed without any knowledge of their
implementation platform. These characteristics make SOA potentially suitable for the
establishment of an effective e-procurement model in a multi-organisational context.
An SOA-based approach to e-procurement holds the promise of enabling the creation
of a uniform model for handling cross cutting concerns, and promoting transparency
of procurement activities in a multi-organisation. This is because, it provides a virtual
platform for accessing relevant information on procurement activities which will
facilitate reduction in cost of purchase, promote transparency by reducing off-contract
buying (Ho et a!., 2008), promote maintenance of standards and quality, and provide
good Quality of Services (QoS). This perspective of the application of SOA is one that
has not been adequately exploited by previous e-procurement approaches so far reported
in literature (Chen and Meixell, 2003; Panayiotou et a!., 2003; Cheung et a!., 2004;
Assar and Boughzala, 2008; Ashoori eta!., 2009).
In contrast to previous approaches, this paper proposes a SOA-based e-procurement
framework for realising effective e-procurement in a multi-organisational context.
Also, an empirical case study of the implementation and evaluation of the proposed
SOA-based e-procurement framework was conducted to assess its viability. The rest of
this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 is a review of literature on enterprise
e-procurement and SOA. In Section 3, an overview of the adopted methodology in terms
of the design and implementation of the proposed e-procurement framework is presented,
while Section 4 give details of the evaluation of the proposed framework and a discussion
of results. The paper is concluded in Section 5 with a brief note.

2

Literature review

2.1 Related work
Procurement is an integral part of the B2B process and an essential part of any
organisation's ability to function effectively (Panayiotou eta!., 2003). With the use of the
internet as a medium of interconnectivity, various implementations of the e-procurement
system have been carried out. A number of significant efforts in the area of enterprise
e-procurement have been reported in literature. The following are noteworthy:
Government e-procurement system of Republic of Korea (GePS) (Iqbal and Seo,
2008) is a single portal for all public procurement in the Republic of Korea. It processes
ebXML documentation and provides B2B capability for business. GePS is linked to 53
external systems through the internet for sharing information with relevant groups and
associations. Electronic documents for message exchange in GePS uses the World Wide
Web Consortium recommended XML schema and the core components of ebXML.
Cheung eta!. (2004) implemented the Agent-Oriented and Knowledge-Based System for
Strategic e-procurement (AOKBS). The AOKBS is based on a component-based
architecture, and was designed to capture the knowledge of an enterprise using agent
technology. It also employed the use of case-based reasoning to generate rules for
effective procurement strategy. The e-Purchase SA is an initiative of the Department
for Administrative and Information Services (DAIS), South Australia (Australian
Government - Department of Communication Information and Arts, 2004). It is an
online e-procurement system with message routing and automated workflow capability.
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Thee-purchase SA provides electronic catalogues with 'punch out' capability for buyers
to access product catalogues and make requisitions. Sheldon et a!. (2002) implemented
the B2B e-commerce System Specification and Implementation Employing Use-Case
Diagrams, Digital Signatures and XML (Sheldon et a!., 2002). It is a remote order and
delivery web-based B2B e-commerce system for an auto-parts manufacturing company.
In achieving B2B interaction, the system exchanges only server programs and encoded
files while communicating with other business companies. The XML documentation is
transmitted by using a socket on the application. The DTD and XSL are saved in a global
repository and are used by the web browser's parser for validation based on the
information in the XML documentation itself that is sent and received. Chen and Meixell
(2003) proposed an architectural design for web service enabled procurement through
a private supplier web services registry database although it was not addressed to a
multi-organisational setting. Ashoori et a!. (2009) implemented an e-procurement
framework that supports dynamic acquisition of procurement services from different
suppliers dealing with changing procurement requirements based on an extension to Web
Services Business Process Execution Language (WS-BPEL) standard. The Web Service
Interoperability (WS-I) Supply Chain Management (Endrei eta!., 2004) is based on the
WS-I Basic Profile VI.O (Web Services Interoperability Organisation, 2006). The WS-I
Basic Profile VI.O specifies a set of usage scenarios and web services standards that can
be used to integrate systems. It focuses on the core foundation technologies upon which
web services are based: HTTP, SOAP, WSDL, UDDI, XML, and XML Schema. The
B2B scenario for WS-I supply chain management is such that, the retailer system through
web service requests fulfilment of a consumer's order from the internal company
warehouse, which responds as to whether line items from the order can be filled.
Similarly, the WS-I standard has been adopted in this work to achieve enterprise
application integration for e-procurement but specialised for a multi-organisational
setting. In summary, literature revealed that many of the existing e-procurement models
are not SOA-based, although quite a number were based on the use of web services.
Also, none of the existing e-procurement models have been specifically addressed to a
multi-organisational context. Hence, as a contribution this work offers a demonstration of
the application of SOA in making procurement information accessible across disparate
domains, and technology and platforms in the context of a multi-organisation.

2.2

Overview ofSOA

SOA is an approach to designing integration architecture based on the concept of service.
It is a software architecture that starts with an interface definition and builds the entire
application topology as a topology of interfaces, interface implementations and interface
calls. To create applications that are free from the underlying IT infrastructure, SOA
utilises the concepts of services. Services are software modules that are accessed by name
via an interface, typically in a request-reply mode. A service is a unit of work such as a
business function, a business transaction, or a system service completed by a service
provider to achieve desired end results for a service consumer. Figure I shows the model
for basic services interaction in a SOA.
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Figure I

Basic services interaction
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The six main service-related entities for SOA are: service provider, service consumer,
service registry, service contract, service proxy and service lease for this interaction.
The services have the following basic characteristics:
•

Discoverable and dynamically bound

•

Self-contained and modular

•

Interoperable

•

Loosely coupled

•

Have a network-addressable interface

•

Have coarse-grained interfaces

•

Location-transparent

•

Can be composed into new applications (Sprott, 2004; Endrei et al., 2004).

2.2.1 Collaboration between SOA entities
The collaboration between SOA entities follows the "find, bind, and execute" paradigm
(Sprott and Wilkes, 2004). The basic operations in a SOA are:
•

Publish: For a service to be accessible, the service provider publishes the service
description so that it can be discovered and invoked by service consumers

•

Find: Service requester locates a service by querying the service registry for a
service that meets its criteria

•

Bind and invoke: After successful retrieval of the service description, the service
consumer then invokes the service based on the information provided by the service
description.

SOA allows the consumer of a service to ask a third-party registry for the service which it
intends to bind to. If the registry has such a service, it gives the consumer a contract and
an endpoint address for the service (see Figure 2). The three entities of a SOA are
(Singh and Huhns, 2005):
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•

Service consumer: The service consumer is an application, service, or some other
type of software module that requires a service. It is the entity that initiates the
location of the service in the registry, binding to the service over a transport, and
executing the service function. The service consumer executes the service by sending
it a request formatted according to the contract.

•

Service provider: The service provider is a network-addressable entity that accepts
and executes requests from consumers. It can be a mainframe system, a component,
or some other types of software system that executes the service request. The service
provider publishes its contract in the registry for access by service consumers.

•

Service registry: A service registry is a network-based directory that contains
available services. It is an entity that accepts and stores contracts from service
providers and provides those contracts to interested service consumers.

Figure 2

Collaboration in service oriented architecture
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The interaction among SOA entities is based on the principle of service by contract.
A service contract specifies the way a consumer of a service will interact with
the provider of the service. It specifies the format of the request and response from the
service. A service contract may require a set of pre-conditions and post-conditions.
The pre-conditions and post-conditions specify the state that the service must be in to
execute a particular function. The contract may also specify Quality of Service (QoS)
levels. QoS levels are specifications for the non-functional aspects of the service.
For instance, a Quality of Service attribute is the amount of time it takes to execute a
service method.

2.2.2 Service provider and service consumer relationship
The relationship between service providers and service consumers in a SOA can be
broadly categorised into two types. These are:

•

Negotiated Relationship: In this case, both consumer and provider jointly agree to
how the services should work. In scenarios where there are many participants and
where services are common to many providers, it is important that the industry
considers standardising those services. This could be by way of:
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•

2.3

•

close partners agreeing on the service interface as a natural part of reaching and
implementing a commercial agreement

•

forming a standard for vertical sectors in the industry.

Mandated Relationship: This is kind of a take-it or leave-it scenario. An instance is
when a very large or dominant organisation(s) dictates the business practice in the
industry (Singh and Thomson, 2002). Examples include provider-led situations, and
consumer-led situations.

Web service

The concept of web services is the foundation for a SOA. A web service is a software
system designed to support interoperable machine-to-machine interaction over a network.
According to W3C (David et al., 2004 ; Champion, 2002), a web service is a software
application identified by a URI , whose interfaces and bindings are capable of being
defined, described, and discovered as XML artefacts. A web service supports direct
interactions with other software agents using XML-based messaging via internet-based
protocols (Stevens, 2004; Endrei et al., 2004). It has an interface described in a machineprocessable format (specifically WSDL). Other systems interact with the web service in a
manner prescribed by its description using SOAP messages, typically conveyed using
HTTP with an XML serialisation in conjunction with other web-related standards
(Gebauer and Segev, 1998).
Web service is a useful tool for enabling collaboration and sharing of business
process between two or more enterprises. It offers technology neutrality and standard
approach than using proprietary integration technologies (Endrei et al., 2004) .
Web services promises to offer enterprise application the capability that World Wide
Web did to interactive end-user application. Primarily, web service is a technique that
allows disparate server systems to communicate with each other and exchange
information for which the web, and traditional web browser, is the primary data access
point (Stevens, 2004). Web service is a good beginning toward implementing
service-oriented architecture because its concept supports many of the characteristics
of service-oriented architecture.

3

3.1

Methodology

The SOA-based e-procurement framework

A multi-organisation is a conglomerate of several institutions which consists
of departments, units, divisions and subsidiaries all of which have to interact frequently
with numerous procurement outlets for the purpose of purchasing of goods and services.
Since transparency, prudent spending, and efficient management of resources are the
bedrock of good management, the need to evolve uniformity of standards and openness in
corporate procurement activities is imperative. SOA provides a good platform through
which the objective of a uniform standard for corporate procurement could be realised.
This is because a SOA-based e-procurement framework will ensure open access to all
procurement information from disparate locations which will aid procurement activities,
and also assist in the regulation and coordination of procurement activities by the
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monitoring agencies. The conceptual SOA-based e-procurement framework is shown in
Figure 3. It is a 3-tier architecture which is used to model B2B interaction between the
several departments of a multi-organisation and its trading pa1iners.
Figure 3

SO A-based e-procurement framework for multi-organisations (see online version
for colours)
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A 3-Tier Architecture (3TA) is customarily used when building web applications.
It makes a logical separation between the presentation layer, the business logic layer, and
the database layer. The SOA builds on top of the 3TA. Instead of considering IT
infrastructure as a set of application tower, SOA looks at a set of services and
applications. Services implement some kind of functionality and are used by applications
and other services. Services communicate between each other and with applications by
exchanging XML documents. As shown in Figure 3, the data layer comprises various
corporate divisions that can use the e-procurement web services to access procurement
information. The application layer shows the business entities that can be service
consumers (clients) of the e-procurement applications through remote invocation of the
web service methods. The e-procurement web service module lists the service interfaces
used to publish procurement information for sourcing tender. The internal procurement
processes of the architecture shows the procurement functions that are to be carried out
between requesting departments and the organisations' procurement officers.

3.2 An implementation ofthe e-procurementframework
A pilot study was conducted at Covenant University (CU), Nigeria, using the proposed
SOA-based e-procurement framework to model the University's B2B interaction
with suppliers, remotely located affiliates and collaborating Universities for a period of
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five months (October-February 2008). The study was conducted as trial of the viability
of a platform independent interoperable e-procurement model in a multi-organisational
context. All the information relevant to procurement within the institution were identified
and published as web services. The CU e-procurement framework provided a distributed
computing platform that integrates heterogeneous applications over the Internet for
effective management and retrieval of procurement information.
The e-procurement services layer of the SOA framework was implemented as
.Net web services using Microsoft C#. The functionalities of the web services in the
e-procurement services layer were exposed to the clients through the web services
interfaces but the business logic of those services was internal to their implementation
classes. This offers the advantage of adaptability and dynamism in that the
implementation of the web service methods could be changed in future while keeping the
web service interface stable. The implementation class for each of the web methods
exposed by the web service calls the database (SQL Server) class, wraps the
corresponding SQL statements that controls the retrieval of data from the database and
consist of corresponding classes that get input and return output to the users.
An overview of the class structure of thee-procurement web services layer of the CU
e-procurement framework is shown in Figure 4. Also, Figure 5 is a listing of the web
services that make up the e-procurement services layer of the CU e-procurement
framework, while Figure 6 shows a snapshot of the web service "SupplierCatalogue" that
provides information about suppliers of various types of goods and services. The web
service displays suppliers' information including name, address and phone number
of suppliers of products.
Figure 4

Class structure of thee-procurement services layer of the framework
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A view ofCU e-procurement web services (see online version for colours)
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Evaluation of the SOA-based e-procurement framework

Aier et a!. (2007) proposed the use of the Goal Question Metric (GQM) paradigm
(Basili, 1992; Basili et al. , 1994) for the evaluation of SOA in an Enterprise Architecture
(EA) context. The GQM is a mechanism for defining and evaluating a set of operational
goals, using measurement. It represents a systematic approach for tailoring and
integrating goals with models of software processes, products and quality perspectives of
interest, based on the specific needs of an organisation (Basili, 1992). The GQM is a
3-level process that entails the identification of the key goals of a process, the
formulation of goal-specific assessment questions, and the definition of metrics to
generate data to answer the goal-specific questions in a quantitative way. We selected to
use the GQM paradigm for the evaluation of the SOA-based framework for effectiveness.
An SOA is deemed effective if it meets the objectives for which it was instituted and
contributes significantly to the attainment of the strategic goals of the organisation
(SOA Governance Survey Report, 2008). The GQM model used to evaluate effectiveness
of the SOA-based e-procurement framework is shown in Figure 7.
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GQM model for measure of effectiveness ofSOA-based e-procurement framework
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Evaluating the effectiveness of the SOA-basedframework

The SOA-based e-procurement Framework Effectiveness Model is given thus:
Let:
Mlc =Stakeholder rating for Ml
M2c = Stakeholder rating for M2
M3c =Stakeholder rating for M3
M4c = Satisfaction Factor
M5c = Stakeholder rating for M4
Let {WSQ;} be set of
WSQk = (Mlc*M4c*M5c)]

Weighted

Service

Quality

per

stakeholder

[each

Where Maximum (WSQk) = 125 (for a perfect stakeholder rating], k :5 i
Let {SIF;} be set ofSOA Impact Factor per stakeholder [each SIFk = [WSQk/(M2c*M3c)]
Where Maximum (SIFk) = 5 [for a perfect stakeholder rating], k :5 i
Interpretation Algorithm for Effectiveness of SOA-based framework fore-procurement
If70% or more of {WSQ;} >= 62.5 then SOA framework is a perfectly effective
process
If60%-69% of {WSQ;} >= 62.5 then SOA framework is a very effective process
If 50~-'o-59% of {WSQ;} >= 62.5 then SOA framework is a mostly effective process
If 45%-49% of {WSQ;} >= 62.5 then SOA framework is a barely effective process

,

If less than 45% of {WSQ;} >= 62 .5 then SOA framework is not an effective
process
Using the GQM model in Figure 7, a first-cut evaluation experiment was undertaken with
20 stakeholders, who were requested to evaluate the SOA-based framework based on
their interactions and experience with it over a 5-months trial period. The participants
comprises I 0 persons from 5 contractor organisations (2 persons per organisation) that
have ongoing supply contracts with Covenant University, 5 procurement officers from
5 divisions and subsidiaries of the University, and 5 IT Architects, who have been part of
the team responsible for the design, implementation and management of the SOA
framework over the 5 months period. All the participants gave their informed consent to
participate in the experiment. Questionnaire based on the developed GQM model was
then given to each of the participants to capture their assessment of the SOA-based
e-procurement framework. In the experiment, the data collected was partitioned into two
(viz. Cl and C2) for analysis. Cl (5 participants) represents the class of developers
stakeholders (IT Architects), while C2 (15 participants) represents the class of user
stakeholders. For Cl, 60% of the computed Weighted Service Quality (WSQ) per user
was above the benchmark value of 62.5 which typifies the SOA framework as a very
effective process; while for C2 53.1% of the computed Weighted Service Quality (WSQ)
per user was above the benchmark value of 62.5, which typifies the SOA framework as
a mostly effective process. Also, the mean SIF (SOA Impact Factor) computed for all
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20 participants was 3.54 (relative to the perfect score of 5). Based on the results obtained
from the evaluation experiment the SOA-based e-procurement framework can be
generally characterised as an effective process.

4.2 Discussion
Apart from the positive results obtained from the trial evaluation of the SO A-based CU
e-procurement framework using the GQM, the advent of the SO A-based e-procurement
framework during the 5-months trial period also had positive managerial implications for
the University. Some of the benefits observed are profiled as follows:
•

The provision of a single access point to procurement information helped to achieve
transparency, uniformity and convergence of concerns within the organisation.

•

The provision of a distributed computing platform for the advertisement of business
services of applications on the internet using standard XML protocols and formats .
The information became more accessible to many more interested parties.

•

The provision a platform for interoperability and application level integration with
other institutions or business entities partnering with the university.

•

It enabled the harmonisation and standardisation of e-procurement initiatives in the
University within the period, which helped to enhance transparency and a degree
of uniformity in expenditure handling.

The experience of this study reveals that the adoption of SOA-based e-procurement
models can yield significant benefits in the context of a multi-organisation . It also
emphasises the need to more actively embrace such a practise in contrast existing
approaches that have not be as effective in terms promoting transparency of procurement
procedures and enhancing uniformity in the procurement patterns and practices in
corporate procurements.

5

Conclusion

In this paper, the need for a SOA-based framework for e-procurement in
multi-organisations has been canvassed. The plausibility of the concept was demonstrated
using a case study. As a contribution, this work offers a demonstration of the application
of SOA for achieving platform independent interoperability of e-procurement initiatives
in multi-tiered organisations.
However, the limitation of the study is that the proposed SOA-framework was
deployed and evaluated in only one multi-organisation. To further generalise the result,
the study should be conducted in many more multi-organisations. In future work, it
would be interesting to evaluate the SOA-based e-procurement framework and its impact
along other dimensions such as usability (Casal6 et al., 2008), agility, and efficiency
apart from effectiveness. Another interesting endeavour would be to evaluate the
SOA-based e-procurement framework using specific SOA metrics such as: service
quality assurance, service reuse, and service availability in order to determine the ROI
and level of maturity ofSOA-based e-procurement in the multi-organisation.

A SOA-basedframeworkfor e-procurement in multi-organisations
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